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someone within the walls of hope s end wants nell gone but who and why this tale of love and intrigue is set in the misty cliffs of ireland where oriel finds herself in
remote castle where she discerns that she has a mysterious enemy as well as growing romantic feelings which leave her troubled in spirit awakening from a long illness
young paige mallory discovers that she has lost her hearing trapped behind a wall of silence paige isolates herself further from the family in which she never felt she truly
belonged but when she begins to feel distant from her fiance paige determines to make the best of her condition jane peart launches an enthralling fictional series set against
the dramatic backdrop of victorian england in this suspenseful romance a young governess suspicions of a house guest are fueled by strange noises and missing valuables
after awakening from a long illness paige mallory finds she has lost her hearing while en route to an institute in scotland where she hopes to learn to communicate by sign
language and lip reading she is kidnapped by a malevolent stranger who informs her that someone close to her is behind her abduction before paige can fight her way to
freedom a new life and even true love she must first embrace a deeper belief in her god and in herself includes beginning sept 15 1954 and on the 15th of each month sept may
a special section school library journal issn 0000 0035 called junior libraries 1954 may 1961 also issued separately a collection of delightful and thought
provoking conversations with christian fiction writers including janette oke jerry jenkins francine rivers and more topics include faith art ministry and more the book also
includes never before seen photos when rachel penniston becomes governess in an isolated mansion she finds herself attracted to a handsome stranger and caught up in a
series of events that threaten to disrupt her peaceful household following her mother s institutionalization laurel takes the orphan train west although adopted by a
loving couple she is eventually compelled to search for her roots when her parents and aunt die may chandler discovers that she was adopted and that she has a sister
somewhere and may is determined to find her although she had been adopted by a loving couple following her mother s death laurel searches for her biological roots before
finally finding her real home after her mother leaves six year old toddy at the county children s home she is chosen by a minister s wife to go west on the orphan train and
is taken in by a wealthy widow as a companion for her sickly granddaughter shadow of fear a perilous bargain ever since she was adopted at age eight ivy has carried
secrets which impacted the course of her life causing grief as well as teaching trust in god
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The Edgecliffe Manor Mysteries Library 1998-09 someone within the walls of hope s end wants nell gone but who and why
Thread of Suspicion 1999 this tale of love and intrigue is set in the misty cliffs of ireland where oriel finds herself in remote castle where she discerns that she has a
mysterious enemy as well as growing romantic feelings which leave her troubled in spirit
A Perilous Bargain 1997 awakening from a long illness young paige mallory discovers that she has lost her hearing trapped behind a wall of silence paige isolates herself
further from the family in which she never felt she truly belonged but when she begins to feel distant from her fiance paige determines to make the best of her condition
A Sinister Silence 2003 jane peart launches an enthralling fictional series set against the dramatic backdrop of victorian england in this suspenseful romance a young
governess suspicions of a house guest are fueled by strange noises and missing valuables
Web of Deception 1996 after awakening from a long illness paige mallory finds she has lost her hearing while en route to an institute in scotland where she hopes to
learn to communicate by sign language and lip reading she is kidnapped by a malevolent stranger who informs her that someone close to her is behind her abduction before
paige can fight her way to freedom a new life and even true love she must first embrace a deeper belief in her god and in herself
Shadow of Fear 1996 includes beginning sept 15 1954 and on the 15th of each month sept may a special section school library journal issn 0000 0035 called junior
libraries 1954 may 1961 also issued separately
Bowker's Guide to Characters in Fiction 2007 2008-02 a collection of delightful and thought provoking conversations with christian fiction writers including janette
oke jerry jenkins francine rivers and more topics include faith art ministry and more the book also includes never before seen photos
A Sinister Silence 2002 when rachel penniston becomes governess in an isolated mansion she finds herself attracted to a handsome stranger and caught up in a series of
events that threaten to disrupt her peaceful household
American Book Publishing Record 2002 following her mother s institutionalization laurel takes the orphan train west although adopted by a loving couple she is
eventually compelled to search for her roots
The Library Journal 1998-07 when her parents and aunt die may chandler discovers that she was adopted and that she has a sister somewhere and may is determined to
find her
Behind the Stories 2001-11 although she had been adopted by a loving couple following her mother s death laurel searches for her biological roots before finally finding
her real home
Web of Deception 2000 after her mother leaves six year old toddy at the county children s home she is chosen by a minister s wife to go west on the orphan train and is
taken in by a wealthy widow as a companion for her sickly granddaughter
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April and May 2000 ever since she was adopted at age eight ivy has carried secrets which impacted the course of her life causing grief as well as teaching trust in god
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